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 March 30, 2012 
 
 SUBJECT: UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING OF September 29, 2011 and October 6, 2011 
 
 TO: Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
  College Deans 
  Department Chairpersons 
 
 FROM: Carole Wells 
  Vice Provost  
 
 
The following course and program additions, changes and deletions have been approved by the Departmental Curriculum 
Committees; the College Curriculum Committees; the Graduate Council; the Council for Teacher Education, where appropriate; 
and the University Curriculum Committee at its September 29, 2011 and October 6, 2011, meetings and signed by the President 
on October 12, 2011, and will be placed into the curriculum effective Spring 2012 semester unless otherwise indicated. 
 
 
GENERAL EDUCATION 
 
GENERAL EDUCATION IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES: (Eff. Fall 2011) [GEC 1201] 
Clarification memo for new general education implementation timeline. 
 
GENERAL EDUCATION COMPETENCIES: (Eff. Spring 2012) 
   Competency 
PED 280 Event and Facility Management Writing Intensive [COB 1172] 
PED 195 Accounting Survey for Leisure and Sport Studies  Quantitative Literacy [COB 1179] 
PED 295 Sport Ethics Critical Thinking [COB 1180] 
PED 212 Sport Public Relations and Communication Communication Intensive [COB 1204] 
PED 345 Sports in the Global Marketplace Cultural Diversity [COB 1205] 
PED 275 Statistics in Sport Quantitative Literacy [COB 1206] 
SEU 312 Principles of Learning Cultural Diversity [COE 11137] 
SEU 312 Principles of Learning Writing Intensive [COE 11137] 
EDU 100 Perspectives on American Education Critical Thinking [COE 11138] 
SEU 342 Principles of Teaching Visual Literacy [COE 11139] 
SEU 342 Principles of Teaching Writing Intensive [COE 11139] 
PHI 30 Introduction to Philosophy Critical Thinking [LAS 11189] 
PHI 40 Introduction to Ethics Critical Thinking [LAS 11190] 
PHI 60 Introduction to Religious Studies Critical Thinking [LAS 11191] 
PHI 80 Business Ethics  Critical Thinking [LAS 11192] 
ANT 10 Cultural Anthropology Cultural Diversity [LAS 11226] 
PHI 60 Introduction to Religious Studies Cultural Diversity [LAS 11241] 
PHI 105 Medieval Philosophy  Cultural Diversity [LAS 11243] 
PHI 110 Comparative Study of Religion Cultural Diversity [LAS 11244] 
PHI 130 Asian Philosophy Cultural Diversity [LAS 11246] 
PHI 235 Topics in Moral Theory Cultural Diversity [LAS 11249] 
PHI 245 Human Love and Sexual Morality Cultural Diversity [LAS 11251] 
PHI 249 Interpretations of the Quran Cultural Diversity [LAS 11252] 
PHI 265 Social and Political Philosophy Cultural Diversity [LAS 11253] 
PHI 270 Interpretation of Religious Texts Cultural Diversity [LAS 11254] 
PHI 116 Ancient Philosophy Critical Thinking [LAS 11261] 
PHI 121 Modern Philosophy Critical Thinking [LAS 11262] 
PHI 160 Philosophy of Sport Critical Thinking [LAS 11263] 
PHI 170 Philosophy of Religion Critical Thinking [LAS 11264] 
PHI/HON 202 Honors: Two Philosophers Worth Knowing Well Critical Thinking [LAS 11265] 
PHI 210 Medical Ethics Critical Thinking [LAS 11266] 
PHI 230 Philosophy of History Critical Thinking [LAS 11267] 
PHI 241 Philosophy of Mind Critical Thinking [LAS 11268] 
PHI 260 Philosophy of Art Critical Thinking [LAS 11269] 
PHI 280 American Philosophy Critical Thinking [LAS 11270] 
PHI 310 Theory of Knowledge  Critical Thinking [LAS 11271] 
PHI 330 Philosophy of Science Critical Thinking [LAS 11272] 
PHI 345 Metaphysics Critical Thinking [LAS 11273] 
PHI 355 Existentialism and Phenomenology Critical Thinking [LAS 11275] 
PHI 375 Philosophy of Language Critical Thinking [LAS 11276] 
PHI 380 Senior Seminar Critical Thinking [LAS 11278] 
PHI 381 Senior Seminar/Religious Studies Critical Thinking [LAS 11279] 
HIS 14 History of Civilization A Cultural Diversity [LAS 11282] 
GEG 310 Urban Geography Writing Intensive [LAS 11285] 
GEG 330 Cartography Computer Intensive [LAS 11286] 
GEG 330 Cartography Visual Literacy [LAS 11286] 
CRJ 10 Introduction to Criminal Justice Writing Intensive [LAS 11289] 
CRJ 200 Comparative Criminal Justice Systems Cultural Diversity [LAS 11290] 
CRJ 201 Comparative Police Systems  Cultural Diversity [LAS 11291] 
CRJ 221 Juvenile Justice Communication Intensive [LAS 11292] 
CRJ 230 Race, Crime, and Criminal Justice Communication Intensive [LAS 11293] 
CRJ 230 Race, Crime, and Criminal Justice Cultural Diversity [LAS 11293] 
CRJ 231 Gender, Crime, and Criminal Justice Cultural Diversity [LAS 11294] 
CRJ 250 Criminology Writing Intensive [LAS 11295] 
CRJ 281 Crime Prevention Communication Intensive [LAS 11296] 
CRJ 362 Research Methods in Criminal Justice Computer Intensive [LAS 11297] 
CRJ 362 Research Methods in Criminal Justice Writing Intensive [LAS 11297] 
CRJ 380 Senior Seminar in Criminal Justice Critical Thinking [LAS 11298] 
CRJ 380 Senior Seminar in Criminal Justice Writing Intensive [LAS 11298] 
WRI 211 Journalism Writing Intensive [LAS 11299] 
WRI 207 Writing for the Workplace Critical Thinking [LAS 11300] 
WRI 207 Writing for the Workplace Writing Intensive [LAS 11300] 
WRI 214 Magazine Writing Critical Thinking [LAS 11302] 
WRI 214 Magazine Writing Writing Intensive [LAS 11302] 
WRI 325 Travel Writing Cultural Diversity [LAS 11303] 
WRI 325 Travel Writing Writing Intensive [LAS 11303] 
WRI 213 Copy and Line Editing Writing Intensive [LAS 11305] 
WRI 226 Desktop Publishing: Writing Computer Intensive [LAS 11311] 
WRI 226 Desktop Publishing: Writing Writing Intensive [LAS 11311] 
WRI 216 Writing for Public Relations Communication Intensive [LAS 11312] 
WRI 216 Writing for Public Relations Writing Intensive [LAS 11312] 
ENG 219 Culture and Media Critical Thinking [LAS 11313] 
ENG 119 American Genre Film Critical Thinking [LAS 11314] 
WRI 100 Contemporary Issues in Professional Writing Critical Thinking [LAS 11317] 
WRI 100 Contemporary Issues in Professional Writing Writing Intensive [LAS 11317] 
WRI 212 Introduction to Mass Communication Critical Thinking [LAS 11318] 
WRI 212 Introduction to Mass Communication Writing Intensive [LAS 11318] 
WRI 205 Scientific Writing Writing Intensive [LAS 11369] 
HIS 261 African History, 1800 to Present Cultural Diversity [LAS 11372] 
HIS 261 African History, 1800 to Present Writing Intensive [LAS 11372] 
HIS 204 Women in African History Critical Thinking [LAS 11373] 
HIS 204 Women in African History Cultural Diversity [LAS 11373] 
WRI 313 Creative Writing: Drama Communication Intensive [LAS 11385] 
WRI 313 Creative Writing: Drama Writing Intensive [LAS 11385] 
CSC/FAR 20 Computer Graphics Computer Intensive [LAS 11386] 
CSC/FAR 20 Computer Graphics Visual Literacy [LAS 11386] 
POL 225 Planning and Decision-Making Theory Critical Thinking [LAS 11387] 
POL 132 Western European Governments Cultural Diversity [LAS 11388] 
POL 201 Empirical Political Analysis Computer Intensive [LAS 11389] 
POL 201 Empirical Political Analysis Quantitative Literacy [LAS 11389] 
POL 312 Constitutional Law II: Civil Liberties Critical Thinking [LAS 11390] 
POL 312 Constitutional Law II: Civil Liberties Writing Intensive [LAS 11390] 
POL 227 International Conflict and Security Writing Intensive [LAS 11393] 
CSC 125 Discrete Math for Computer Science I Critical Thinking [LAS 11404] 
POL 30 Introduction to Comparative Politics Cultural Diversity [LAS 11405] 
POL 133 Politics of Cuba and the Caribbean Cultural Diversity [LAS 11406] 
ENG 230 Advanced Composition Critical Thinking [LAS 11410] 
ENG 230 Advanced Composition Writing Intensive [LAS 11410] 
ENU 405 Teaching Writing Critical Thinking [LAS 11411] 
ENU 405 Teaching Writing Writing Intensive [LAS 11411] 
SWK 100 Introduction to Social Work and Social Welfare Critical Thinking [LAS 12004] 
SWK 100 Introduction to Social Work and Social Welfare Cultural Diversity [LAS 12004] 
SWK 130 Poverty and Social Welfare Critical Thinking [LAS 12005] 
SWK 130 Poverty and Social Welfare Cultural Diversity [LAS 12005] 
SWK 160 Human Behavior and Social Environment Cultural Diversity [LAS 12006] 
SWK 200 The Professional Context of Social Work Practice Communication Intensive [LAS 12007] 
SWK 200 The Professional Context of Social Work Practice Writing Intensive [LAS 12007] 
SWK 255 Social Welfare Policy Cultural Diversity [LAS 12008] 
SWK 255 Social Welfare Policy Writing Intensive [LAS 12008] 
ARH 125 Introduction to Western Art II: Renaissance-Post-Impressionism Critical Thinking [VPA 1222] 
ARH 125 Introduction to Western Art II: Renaissance-Post-Impressionism Writing Intensive [VPA 1222] 
ARH 124 Introduction to Western Art: Ancient to Gothic Critical Thinking [VPA 1228] 
ARH 124 Introduction to Western Art: Ancient to Gothic Writing Intensive [VPA 1228] 
ARH 26 Art History C Visual Literacy [VPA 1229] 
 
 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
 
PROGRAM CREDIT CHANGE: (Eff. Spring 2012) [COB 1153] 
Academic Plan Program Degree CIP 
GCOBMBA Master of Business Administration M.B.A. 52.0201 
Reduction in program credit requirements from 36 S.H. to 30 S.H. 
 
PROGRAM COURSE POLICY CHANGE: (Eff. Spring 2012) [COB 1167] 
Academic Plan Program Degree CIP 
GCOBMBA Master of Business Administration M.B.A. 52.0201 
MBA courses may only be taken by students who are admitted to the MBA program. Exceptions to this policy can only be 
granted by the dean’s office. 
 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENT CHANGE: (Eff. Fall 2012) [EDU 11118] 
Academic Plan Program Degree CIP 
CCOELIB Post Baccalaureate Library Science Certification 25.0101 
Change in program requirements to meet PDE regulations. 
 
NEW COURSES:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
MGM 545 Ethics in the Workplace and Society [COB 1152] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
MGM 582 Organizational Leadership [COB 1166] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
TVR 450 Managing Electronic Media [LAS 11205] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
ENG/WST 410 Feminist Literary Theory [LAS 11258] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
CDE 501 Personal Exploration Seminar [VPA 1151] 3 SH  –  6 CH 
CDE 502 Professional Exploration Seminar [VPA 1152] 3 SH  –  6 CH 
CDE 503 Graduate Seminar: Unconventional Typography [VPA 1153] 3 SH  –  6 CH 
CDE 504 Graduate Seminar: Design Pioneers [VPA 1154] 3 SH  –  6 CH 
CDE 505 Graduate Seminar: Emerging Media [VPA 1155] 3 SH  –  6 CH 
CDE 506 Graduate Seminar: Contemporary Topics in Communication Design [VPA 1156] 3 SH  –  6 CH 
CDE 511 MFA Thesis I: Research Studies [VPA 1157] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
CDE 512 MFA Thesis II: Creative Studies [VPA 1158] 3 SH  –  6 CH 
CDE 513 MFA Thesis III: Production/Presentation/Exhibition [VPA 1159] 10 SH  –  20 CH 
CDE 514 Graduate Independent Study [VPA 1160] 1-3 SH  –  1-3 CH 
 
COURSE DELETION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
TVR 550 Managing Electronic Media [LAS 11203] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
 
COURSE ARCHIVE:  (Eff. Fall 2011) 
POL 435 Technology and Contemporary Politics and Society [LAS 11233] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
 
ADD DISTANCE EDUCATION TO EXISTING COURSE: (Eff. Winter 2012)  
SPU 514 Effective Instructional Strategies for Students with Disabilities in Inclusive Settings  [EDU 1201] 
 
 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
 
COURSES PREFIX CHANGE:  (Eff. Fall 2012) [COB 1201] 
Prefix changes for courses in the Sport Management Department. 
 
COURSES PREREQUISITE CHANGE:  (Eff. Spring 2012)  
PED 295 Sport Ethics    [COB 1203] 
Remove “PHI 040 or permission of the instructor” as a prerequisite. 
 
 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
 
SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Winter 2011) 
ELU 370 Selected Topics: One Hundred Languages: Early Education the Reggio Way [EDU 1221] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
 
 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
 
NEW PROGRAM TRACK: (Eff. Spring 2012) [LAS 11349] 
Academic Plan Program Degree CIP 
ULASPHYEP Physics/Engineering Physics B.S. 14.1201 
 
NEW PROGRAM TRACK: (Eff. Spring 2012) [LAS 11350] 
Academic Plan Program Degree CIP 
ULASPHYAS Physics/Astronomy B.S. 40.0201 
 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENT/ELECTIVE CHANGE: (Eff. Spring 2012) [LAS 11348] 
Academic Plan Program Degree CIP 
ULASPHYS Physics B.S. 40.0801 
Change in program requirements to distinguish this program from the new tracks being implemented. 
 
PROGRAM MORATORIUM: (Eff. Spring 2012) [LAS 11353] 
Academic Plan Program Degree CIP 
ULASIOPSY2 Industrial Organization Psychology Minor Minor 42.0101 
 
NEW COURSES:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
ANT 260 Applied and Practicing Anthropology [LAS 11236] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
ANT/SOC 227 Work and Workplaces [LAS 11237] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
GER 232 The German Graphic Novel [LAS 11255] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category II. and V.  
SOC 247 Environmental Sociology [LAS 11259] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category III. and V.  
PHY 245 Mathematical Physics I [LAS 11340] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 318 Electricity and Magnetism II [LAS 11341] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 340 Computational Physics [LAS 11342] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 350 Instrumentation in Physics [LAS 11343] 3 SH  –  5 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 361 Quantum Mechanics II [LAS 11344] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
EGR 130 Engineering Mechanics [LAS 11345] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
EGR 230 Strength of Materials [LAS 11346] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
EGR 330 Fluid Mechanics [LAS 11347] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
BIO 111 Forensic Biology [LAS 11382] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
AST/GEL 205 Planetary Surface Processes [LAS 11383] 3 SH  –  4 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
ANT 040 Language and Culture [LAS 11402] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category III. and V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/NUMBER/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
MAT 305 Mathematics of Finance [LAS 11260] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Number change from: 205 to 305 
Add prerequisite: A grade of C or better in MAT 283 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE CREDIT/DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2012) 
TVR 380 Senior Seminar in Electronic Media [LAS 11281] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Credits hours increased from 2 S.H. to 3 S.H. Add prerequisite: Limited to Electronic Media majors. Permission of the department is 
required. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
GEG 310 Urban Geography [LAS 11287] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
 
COURSE SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Fall 2013) 
GEG 330 Cartography [LAS 11288] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 020 Introduction to Physics [LAS 11319] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 040 General Physics I [LAS 11320] 4 SH  –  6 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: MAT 105 and MAT 106. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 042 General Physics II [LAS 11321] 4 SH  –  6 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: PHY 040. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 100 Physics I [LAS 11322] 4 SH  –  6 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: Successful completion or concurrent enrollment in MAT 181. Request for use in old general 
education category IV. and V.  
PHY 102 Physics II [LAS 11323] 4 SH  –  6 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: PHY 100 with a minimum grade of “C” and MAT 181. Request for use in old general education 
category IV. and V.  
PHY 212 Modern Physics I [LAS 11324] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: PHY 102. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 214 Modern Physics II [LAS 11325] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: PHY 212 and MAT 182. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 220 Electronics [LAS 11326] 3 SH  –  5 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 230 Optics [LAS 11327] 3 SH  –  5 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: PHY 245 and MAT 182. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 290 Introduction to Nanotechnology [LAS 11328] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: PHY 214 or permission of the instructor. Request for use in old general education category IV. and 
V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS/TITLE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 312 Classical Mechanics I [LAS 11329] 4 SH  –  4 CH 
Title change from: Mechanics to: Classical Mechanics I. Prerequisite changed to: PHY 245 and MAT 182. Request for use in 
old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 314 Classical Mechanics II [LAS 11330] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Title change from: Mechanics II to: Classical Mechanics II. Prerequisite changed to: PHY 312 and MAT 283. Request for use 
in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE CREDIT/DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS/TITLE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 315 Advanced Physics Laboratory [LAS 11331] 3 SH  –  5 CH 
Title change from: Advanced Physics Laboratory I to: Advanced Physics Laboratory. Prerequisite changed to: PHY 214, PHY 
220, PHY 312 and PHY 316. Credit change from 2 S.H. to 3 S.H. Request for use in old general education category IV. and 
V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS/TITLE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 316 Electricity and Magnetism I [LAS 11332] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Title change from: Electricity and Magnetism to: Electricity and Magnetism I. Prerequisite changed to: PHY 245 and MAT 
283. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS/TITLE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 327 Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics [LAS 11333] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Title change from: Heat and Thermodynamics to: Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics. Prerequisite changed to: PHY 
245 and MAT 283. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 345 Mathematical Physics II [LAS 11334] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Title change from: Mathematical Physics to: Mathematical Physics II. Prerequisite changed to: PHY 245 and MAT 283. 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
PHY 360 Quantum Mechanics I [LAS 11335] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Title change from: Quantum Mechanics to: Quantum Mechanics I. Prerequisite changed to: PHY 214, PHY 245 and MAT 
283. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 370 Research in Physics [LAS 11336] 1-4 SH  –  1-4 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 372-375 Selected Topics in Physics [LAS 11337] 1-3 SH  –  1-3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: Consent of the instructor and their approval of the project. 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE CREDIT/DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 380 Senior Seminar in Physics [LAS 11338] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V. Credits increased to 3 S.H. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PHY 395 Honors Independent Study Thesis [LAS 11339] 1-4 SH  –  1-4 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PSY/POL/SOC 200 Statistics [LAS 11351] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: PSY 011 (Psych majors need a “C” or better) and MAT 017 or higher (except MAT 040 and 045). 
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
PSY 270, 300 level and 400 level  [LAS 11352]  
Prerequisite changed to: PSY 011 with a “C” or better in PSY 200 or MAT 140 or BUS 120. 
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
ANT 212 Shamans, Witches & Magic [LAS 11361] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Remove prerequisites. 
ANT 213 World Religions [LAS 11361] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Remove prerequisites. 
CRJ 270 Management of Offenders [LAS 11362] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: CRJ 010 
CRJ 362 Research Methods in Criminal Justice [LAS 11363] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: Criminal Justice majors and minors; and CRJ 010 
CRJ 380 Senior Seminar in Criminal Justice [LAS 11364] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: Criminal Justice majors and CRJ 010 
CRJ 201 Comparative Police Systems [LAS 11365] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: CRJ 101 
CRJ 320 Evidence [LAS 11366] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: CRJ 181 and CRJ 182 
CRJ 321 Contemporary Legal Issues [LAS 11367] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: CRJ 181 and CRJ 182 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
AST 020 Introductory Astronomy [LAS 11375] 3 SH  –  4 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS/TITLE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
AST 140 Planetary Science [LAS 11377] 3 SH  –  4 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: MAT 105 or MAT 115. Pre/Co-requisites: PHY 040 or 100. Title change from: Astronomy I to: 
Planetary Science. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
AST 142 Stellar & Galactic Astronomy [LAS 11378] 3 SH  –  4 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: PHY 040 or 100 or permission of the instructor. Title change from: Astronomy II to: Stellar & 
Galactic Astronomy. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
AST 240 The Planetarium [LAS 11379] 3 SH  –  5 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
AST 350 Practical Astronomy [LAS 11380] 4 SH  –  6 CH 
Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION/PREREQUISITE/SYLLABUS REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
AST 370 Research in Astronomy [LAS 11381] 1-4 SH  –  1-4 CH 
Prerequisite changed to: Permission of the instructor. Request for use in old general education category IV. and V.  
 
COURSE ARCHIVE:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
ANT 250 Linguistic Anthropology [LAS 11401] 1-4 SH  –  1-4 CH 
 
ADD DISTANCE EDUCATION TO EXISTING COURSE: (Eff. Spring 2012)  
ANT 010 Cultural Anthropology  [LAS 12019] 
EDU 435 English Language Acquisition and Awareness for ELL/ESL Populations  [LAS 12025] 
 
SELECTED TOPICS ANNOUNCED:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
GER 370 Selected Topics in German: Acoustic Literature in German [LAS 11307] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
SPA 371 Selected Topics in Spanish: Introduction to Translation [LAS 12026] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
SPA 370 Selected Topics in Spanish: Spanish  Picaresque Novel [LAS 12038] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
 
 
COLLEGE OF VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS 
 
NEW COURSES:  (Eff. Spring 2012) 
ARH 325 Contemporary African Art and the Diaspora [VPA 1115] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category II. and V.  
ARH 324 Contemporary African-American Art [VPA 1217] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category II. and V.  
ARH 350 Baroque Art in Italy, France and Spain between 1590 and 1700 [VPA 1219] 3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category II. and V.  
ARH 351 Baroque Art in The Dutch Republic, Flanders, and England between 1590 and 1700 [VPA 1219]3 SH  –  3 CH 
Request for use in old general education category II. and V.  
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) [VPA 1201] 
Prerequisite revisions to ARC, ART, ARU, and CFT courses. 
 
COURSE DELETION OF CROSS-LISTING:  (Eff. Spring 2012) [VPA 1202] 
Delete the ART prefix from the following courses: 276, 277, 307, 358, 363, and 366. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) [VPA 1204] 
Add: “Repeatable up to 12 credits” to the course description for ARU/CFT 542, 543, 545, 546. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) [VPA 1205] 
Add: “Repeatable up to 12 credits” to the course description for ARU/ART 547 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) [VPA 1206] 
Add: “Repeatable up to 12 credits” to the course description for ARU/FAR 501, 502, 503, 504, 505, and 506. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) [VPA 1207] 
Add: “Repeatable up to 9 credits” to the course description for ARU/ARC 516, 517. 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) [VPA 1208] 
Add: “Repeatable up to 9 credits” to the course description for ARU 525, 541, 556, 572, 575, and 581. 
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) [VPA 1215] 
Prerequisite revisions Fine Art Studio courses. 
 
COURSE PREREQUISITE REVISION:  (Eff. Spring 2012) [VPA 1216] 
Prerequisite revisions to ARH courses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
bm  
cc:   Prof. J. Forte, Ms. K. Gardi, Mr. B. Gottschall, Ms. M. Hughes, Mr. B. McCree, Mr. J. Mumbauer, Dr. E. Nieves, 
Dr. P. Quinn, Mr. M. Santos, Ms. N. Snow, Ms. N. Wunderly, Mrs. S. Youse, Secretaries of Academic Departments, 
and U.C.C. Members 
